IMMERSE YOURSELF IN OUR
- Full Dome Films
- Live Talks by CU Faculty &
- Special Guests
- Star Shows
- Laser & Liquid Sky Music Shows
- Live Music Concerts
- Live Theatrical Performances

VIVID RAINBOW PUREWHITE DIODE LASER SYSTEM

AMAZING SURROUND SOUND

MEGASTAR® PROJECTOR SHOWING 10 MILLION STARS

180° SURROUND VIDEO
38 MILLION PIXELS

For more information visit us online at colorado.edu/fiske
call us at 303.492.5002
email us at fiske@colorado.edu

PUBLIC SHOWS
Thursday, Friday, & Saturday evenings.
Matinees on Saturday & Sunday afternoons.
Check our special event calendar and summer matinee schedule too.

2414 Regent Drive
Boulder, CO 80309

Be a SPACE BUFF
FISKE MEMBERSHIP
Explore a Fiske MEMBERSHIP

BECOME A MEMBER
Our mission is to innovate immersive, educational experiences to engage, inspire, and build inclusive community.

As a member and SPACE BUFF, you’ll be immersed in our full-dome films, star shows, live talks, theatrical performances, music concerts, and laser/liquid sky shows throughout the year.

MEMBER BENEFITS
As a member, you’ll immediately begin enjoying an astronomical number of benefits.

• 50% Discount on ticket(s) for regular shows
• 25% Discount on ticket(s) for special events
• 10% Discount on gift store merchandise
• 10% Discount on rental fees
• 10% Discount on membership renewal
• Priority registration for special events
• Free admission to member-only events
• Free guest passes
• Monthly e-newsletter
• Fiske is a member of the Association of Science-Technology Centers. Learn more about their Travel Passport Program.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP TYPES

STUDENT
Admits one student at discounted rate + two free guest passes

INDIVIDUAL
Admits one adult at discounted rate + two free guest passes

DUAL
Admits two adults at discounted rate + four free guest passes

FAMILY*
Admits two adults and four children at discounted rate + four free guest passes

GRANDPARENT/EXTENDED FAMILY*
Admits two adults and six children at discounted rate + four free guest passes

*One adult member must be present for admission. An adult guest can accompany the member in place of the other adult member.

GIFT MEMBERSHIPS
When you purchase a gift membership for friends and family you’re supporting the planetarium’s mission and providing a full year of fun and enriching educational programs for the new member(s).

All gift membership materials will be sent to the gift recipient. If you’d prefer to have them sent to the gift giver instead, please contact our membership office at 303.492.5002.

MEMBERSHIP FORM

NAME

PRIMARY NAME

SECONDARY NAME (FOR DUAL, FAMILY & GRANDPARENT TYPES)

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP CODE

EMAIL ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER

RENEWAL MEMBERSHIP

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP TYPE

STUDENT - $15

INDIVIDUAL - $30

DUAL - $45

FAMILY - $60

GRANDPARENT/EXTENDED FAMILY - $75

MILITARY, VETERAN, SENIOR (65+) - $10 OFF ANY PACKAGE

IS THIS A GIFT MEMBERSHIP? YES NO

PAYMENT INFORMATION

CASH CARD CHECK*

*Please, make check payable to University of Colorado.

CARDHOLDER’S NAME

CARD NUMBER EXP. DATE

SIGNATURE

MAILING ADDRESS:
Fiske Planetarium
Campus Box 408, University of Colorado
Boulder, CO 80309

Memberships are non-refundable, non-transferable, and expire one year from the date of purchase. When you visit, a photo ID and membership card are required to receive benefits. Cardholder must be present. Guest passes are for one-time use. Online deals such as Groupon or Living Social do not apply to membership purchases or discounted tickets. Memberships should be fully tax deductible. However, members are encouraged to confirm deductibility with their tax advisor.